Introduction
Active torque appears everywhere where external forces working on a drive are observed. They can be a gravity field, or wind, flowing water and so on. External devices cooperating with a drive must sometimes be stopped. Selfloocking electrical motor can be used as a natural way to do it. In [1] authors proposed a solution to do that using the permanent magnets. This electromagnetic construction has large cogging torque. All forces increase by directing the flux and concentrating it on the air gap between stators and rotors pole piece [2] . All forces can be switched by specific control [3] . Using the same tool as a brake or as an engine causes problems. Permanent magnet has constant flux. It is possible to increase it by the concentrator. The principle of increasing density of the flux using concentrator is shown in fig 1. Increasing the intensity of inhibiting was achieved by flux condensation obtained by reducing the surface of the pole piece. According to the Authors there is also a different way to increase flux density. It can be obtained by the air gap enlargement.
Directing the flux through the teeth of the rotor and stator pole piece will further increase the flux density in the air gap. This solution is shown in fig 2. Variation of wrapping angle is one way to increase the flux density. The other one is to increase flux density by air gap modification. The shape of trapeze is the first step of condensation, teeth are the second. In the present paper the analysis of increasing of the flux density by the modification of the pole piece surface has been performed. The increase of the flux denstity by the trapeze shaped concentrator was discussed in [1, 2] . The concentration of flux energy should result in enlargement of the forces and torques occurring in the device. 
Asumptions for the project
It was the intention of the authors to compare two electromechanical transducers: one with the smooth pole piece and the second with concentrator function using air gap modification.Cross section of the first is shown in fig.3 , while this of the second in fig 4.
Symbols on the pictures are as follows: MSelectromagnetic steel, PM-permanent magnet, Cu-Cooper. The simulation was carried out taking into consideration all of the conditions specified earlier, assuming the crosssections presented in fig. 3 and 4 respectively. For the construction of magnetic circuits electromagnetic steel were used. Rotor pole pieces additionally contained permanent magnets. 
Computing methodology
All simulations have been performed with the Ansys program. This piece of software uses the Maxwell Stress Tensors (MST) methodology [4] . Zero boundary conditions have been assigned around the machine. The area around the motor has been divided into 300.000 triangle elements. The elements have different dimensions, depending on the importance of the considered area. The sensitive space around the air gap, sharp shapes around the poles, was analyzed with finer mesh. Software used in simulation makes it possible to model both: moving and non-moving elements. The motor has been divided onto the stator with six winding poles as a non-moving part of the motor, and the rotor with six poles magnetized by permanent magnet elements as a moving element. The shape of the air gap between the stator and the rotor is very important. The rotor axis is placed perpendicularly to the surface showed in Fig.  3, 4 . Considering the formulas for computing force: . It is important to assume a very big difference between magnetic permeability (minimum 1/1000) in those two analyzed spaces (air and iron). In the calculations the normal part of flux vectors in the air gap, and big difference of magnetic permeability between the air and electromagnetic steel were assumed. The presence of the air gap in the analyzed region fulfills these conditions.
Computational results
The results of cogging torque simulation have been presented in fig. 5 . The time scale of rotation (simulation of 1 sec.) was shown as the rotor rotation with speed of 60°/sec.
In the graph the changes in the torque value are caused by shaping surface of the pole piece. The change amplitude reaches value of 16 Nm (pp). The value of 16 Nm braking torque without electricity is a significant feature, taking into account that the transducer would work as a self-locking system. In one moment self-locking system should stop working because we do not want it to brake. It is possible to do it by using specific control. In the fig 6 the result of simulation with current of winding on the level of 10A was shown. Amplitude of braking torque values changed to the level of 7 Nm. It means that it is possible to select current which generate torque on the level of 0 Nm, without any braking. In fig.8 we can see red parts in the picture. They are parts where density of flux is too high. In these parts there could be too much losses. Problem would be analysed by authors in the future.
Conclusion
Comparing a work of two transducers described in introduction it is possible to draw the following conclusions: 1. Increasing density of flux enables torque and forces in transducer to increase. 2. Concentration of flux can be done by shaping surface of pole piece. 3. Transducer with shaped surface of pole piece has bigger cogging torque.
4. This is valuable feature to use this machine as a self locking system. 5. Changes of cogging torque amplitude causes multiple braking. All conclusions show great importance when we would use that transducer as a braking system. It is small problem with condensation of flux.
